
AMERICAN INVENTI ONS ABROAD. 

Foreign nations have not been slow to acknowledge 
the superiority of Americans in the arts and in in
venting appliances by which the severity of labor is 
lessened, and the product of it cheapened. It is only 
necessary to mention the several machines with 
which the public are iinmed!ately familiar to prove 
this assertion ; as, for instance, the sewing machine, 
the reaper, the milking machine, and numberless 
o ther devices of the kind introduced into foreign 
countries, in connection with which we have been 
happy to serve our patrons. We have before us the 
printed specifications of severll:l American inventions 
which have been patented in England, through th_e 
Scientific American Patent Agency, and which have 
been favorably received there :-

ME'l'llOD Oll' JOINING WOOll,EJ BOxllS. 

Patentee: Wrigl}t Dllrye&j- of New York City.
This patent covers a new method of making wooden 
boxes, whereby the several sections comprising the 
same are. united by thin metallic strips, bent into 
any desired forIll, and inserted endwise into slots cut 
in the beveled ends of the stuff, 80 that they bind 
the whole fabric firmly together. A very ingenious 
device. 

ltAILWJ,.Y JOINTS OR CHAIRS. 

Patentees: Raymond French, of Seymonr, Conn., 
and William Goddard, of Boston, Masi!.-This ar
rangement consists in making lines of rail con
tinuous' and holding them together firmly, by 
shrinking the chair that the ends of the rail are re
ceived in, on to the rails themselves. By this method 
an exceedingly reliable and firm hold is obtained. 

PUMPS. 

This invention consists in the compounding of cer
tain chemical agents together, whereby the produc
tive properties of any soil which has been exhausted 
by injudicious farming can be invigorated. 

CHIMNBYS FOR LAMPS. 

Patentee: Harvey Brown, of New York City.
This improvement consists in forming the chimneya 
so that they will be suitable for any kind of lamp, or 
for any sort of' oil or liquid that requires a chimney 
to promote combustion. They are a combination of 
glass and metal, and appear to be exceedingly ef
ficient and ornamental. 
SEPARATING VEGETABLE FIllERS AND EXTRAOTING THE 

COLORING MATTElUI THEREFROM. 

PatenteE!: A. S. Lyman, of New York City.-This 
invention relates to the separation of the fibers 'Of 
vegetable substances by whipping, beating or grind
iug them whlle exposed to the action of waUlr, at 
such temperatures and at.liuch })reSBnl'll)l�a8 Plat ,be 
advisable; and further relates to th'e washing out of 
the coloring ma·tter, gum, &c., by changing the water 
while they are undergoing the processes above men-
tioned. 

-

This long list is only a tithe of those inventions 
which are continually passing through our hands, the 
claiinil of which we have successfully' prosecuted 
abroad fo<t American inventors and proprietors of 
patents: N othingts more gratifying to the patriotism 
every lover of his country possesses, than the position 
which we are rapidly secu ring to ourselves abroad, of 
.being the first nation on the globe in the variety 
and utility of our labor-saving machi�ery. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

Piltentee: Thomas Han�rgw;'of Iilacramento City, The following are some of the most important im-
Cal.-Thl!"·invention relates to the employment of provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
inclined valve seats which do not permit the lodge- the United States Patent Office last week. The claims 
ment of any foreign substance on their surfaces, may be fOlmd in the . o1Ji.clal Us�. 
w4eroby tb,eir action would btl iinpaired ;.. also to the plothes-arylng Hachine.-The object 'of this inven
general arrangement of valves' and bonnets of the tion is to obtain a simple and economical device to 
same, with a view to convenience and ease of access' facilitate the hanging out of clothes for drying, and 

. to them. also to. facilitate the taking oC theIll down from the 
line when dried. A t present, as is' well 'known, 
clothes are takell from a basket and secured to the 
line, one piece at a time, with pins. They are also, 
when dried, removed from the line, one piece at a 
time. Thill is a slow and tedious operation in cold 
weather, andjs attended with considerable trouble 
in windy weather-diffiCulties which', it is oou.ved, 
are fully obviated by this invention. The invention 
consi�ts in the employment of hangers or supple
mental frames arranged in such a manner that the 
clothes maybe applied to them in the house or 
unaer cover, where the washing is: performed; the 
hangers or frames, with the clothes attached, being 
placed or suspended on suitable drying lines pre
pared to receive them. Charles Goldthwait, of 
South Weymouth, Mass., is the inventor .of this de
vice. 

ARMOR l'LATES FOlt lRON-CLAD8. 

Patentee: Edward Cox, of Point Pleasant, Ohio.
The inventor has, in this instance, contrived a method 
whereby the several plates on the ship's side are 
combined together by a seriell of joints or tongues 
that lap over each other, thus strengthening the 
vellsel. Two of these grooves and tongues are on one 
face of the armor plate and two on the opposite face, 
to allow of the inter locking of the edges of adjacent 
plates; these are similarly formed and I'rranged in 
rows, so as to break joint with adjacent rowi. 

APPARATUS FOR BAI8ING OR FORCING WATER. 

Patentee: Abel Brear, of Saugatuck, Conn.-This 
is a device for the above purpose, and consists of a 
series of pipes, arrangeg peculiarly with reference to 
one another. The water is raised by creating a 
vacuum in these pipes by the agency of steam or 
compressed air. 

BITS FOR BREAKING COLTS ANn nORSES. 

Patentee: A. L. Weymouth, of Boston, Mass.-The 
objoot of this invention is to produce a bit by which 
perfect control can be had over vicious beasts; to 
this end the bit is constructed with a central joint, 
that, by expanding with pressure, opens the mouth 
of·the animal at the will of the driver, and effectually 
checks any unruly feeling he may han. The bit can 
be used either in connection with the ordinary one or 
separately, as desired, and.must prove a very desira
ble appendage to a harness. 

SETTING ARTIFICIAL TEETH. 

Patentee: David Steinberg, San Francisco, Ca1.
In this plan the false teeth are set in a gold, plati
num, or other metallic plate, by means of vulcanized 
rubber, whereby all soldering or riveting, by which 
the plate is liable to be warped, is dispensed with. 

'The plate is prevented from oxidizing, and is also 
strengthened by the gum. 

MANUFACTURE OF WROUGHT-IRON ORDNANCE. 
Patentee: David T. Yeakel, of Lafayette, Ind.

This patent relates to a method of folming guns out 
'Of a continuous sheet of metal, by wrapping the same 
about a mandrel; it was illustrated and described on 
page 325, Vol. VI (new series), of the SCnlnIl!'IC 
AMERICAN. 

FERTILIZING COMPOSITION. 

Patentee: J. M. Gallacher, of RoxbUry, Masl1� 

Difensive Armor for Ve.lsels.-Thi/l invention con 
sists, principally, in the construction of defensive 
armor for ships and other vessels, of two series of 
plates, arranged parallel with the sides of the ves
sel with a space between them, and arranging within 
the said space, plates,\tubes, scrolls or strips of metal 
set edgewise, so as to present .themselves to the 
crushing.force of projectiles, in such a manner as to 
form the equivalent of hollow columns in resisting 
such force, such armor making a cellular structure 
very strong in proportion to its weight, and when 
continued below the ,water-line, giving the vessel an 
additional degree of buoyancy to compensate wholly 
or in part for its own additional weight. It also 
consists in a certain mode of constructing the con
liguous parts and joints of the ou ter plates, whereby 
the said plates are made to form boxes for the recep
tion of the plates, strips, tubes or scrolls which form 
the inner cells <;Ir columns, and to protect., the bolts 
which attach the armor to the vessel. R. H. Jewett, 
of Mount Sterling, Ill., is the inventor of this im
provement. 

Revolving Fire-arm.-This invention consists, first, 
in the employment, in combination with a cylinder 
frame opening by a movement on a hinge joint ar
ranged in front and below the line of .�he axis of the 
cylinder, and with an axis pin secured'to the barrel, 
of a spring latch so constructed and applied as to 
serve the two purposes of connecting and locking 
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the barrel with the upper part of the frame, and of 
securing the cylinder upon the axis pin when the 
barrel is disconnected from the. upper part of the 
frame. It consists, secondly, in so constructing the 
spring latch and the hammer, that when the hamwer 
is down it aids in securing the spring latch in its 
connection with the frame, and so aids in securely 
locking the barrel to the upper part of the frame. 

It consists, thirdly, in so constructing the axis pin 
and applying the same in combination with the bar
rel or frame of the arm that,while' remaining at
tached to the barrel or frame, it may be employed to 
expel from the chambers of the cylinder the car
tridge cases, shells or other matter which may re
main therein after firing the arm. And, finally, i t  
co.nsists i n  a certain mode of applying a detachable 
recoil plat� in combination with the spring which 
keeps·t.f1e revolving dog to its work, whereby the 
said plate, wrole allowing the dog to. work through 
it, is made to aid the said spring in excluding from 
the lock any gases escaping at the rear of the cylin
der in firing. J. C. Howe, of Worcester, Mass., is 
the inventor of this fire-arm. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK BNDING FEBRlURY 17. 1863. 

Beporlea of!ici.o1lll for Ihe Scientific American. 

",," Pamphlets containjng the Patent Laws and full par
ticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci
fying size of model required, and much other information 
useful to inventors, may be had gratis by"addressing 
MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N, 
New York •. 

37.668.-Railroad Chair.-John Armitage, Troy, N. Y.! 
I claim the combination of the fiXed and hinged jaws, B E, and 

Screw bolts, I It with a base· plate, Al arranged substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in constructing the chair with an adjusta .. 
ble or hinged jaw so arranged as to admit of a rail being remov�d 
front'tbe chair and also fitted or secured in it without detaching the 
ch\tr from the sleeper, thereby e:trectin,g a saving in la.bor and ex. 
pense. and a4!o &yo1<1l", UI.e. Injury hitherto done to the sleepers In 
consequence of the :repeated driving .. in 'and witbdra�jng. of spikes 
from the latter.] 
37,669.-Galva.nizing Wire.- George Bedson, Manchester, 

England: 
I claim drawing the ma.terlal in a heated state from' the annealing. 

oven directly into the cleaning bath, and thence, when galvanizing 
is to be done, directly into the bath of molten metal sub.8tantially all 
herein shown and described. 
37,670 . -Molding and Casting Pipe.-Benjamin S. Ben

son, Baltimore, Md.: 
I olaim, first, The annular flanged base-plate, D d. employ�d 'In 
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Lcond, The cWtachable anchor, F f, constructed 'and applFed sub
stantially as described to prevent the defiection of the intermediate 
portion of the core. 

Third. The shield, G, employed in the manner explained, to ex
clude sand, mataUic oxide, or other foreign matter, and permit the 
entrance of the molten metal. 

[This invention effectually p.revents the ',deflection or displacement 
of the core, which, with molds ill common use, is the chief cause of 
producing pipe 01 unequaJ thickness indifferent parts. A simple and 
JngenioUlI device is also employed to preven� the + entrance of sand, 
metallic oxide, or other foreign matter within the mold in the act of 
pourhlg, and all danger of flaws in the pipe is thus avoided.] 
37,671.- Bash·fastener.- Samuel W. 1Jidwell, Hartford, 
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flubstantially in the manner heteinbefore described, and operating to 
lock both sashes of a win�ow, as aet forth. 
37.672.-Horse Rake.- S. C. Brinser, Middleton, Pa.: 

I claim the combination of the treadle, K, levers, J H, and 60�" 
necting rod. I, constructed and arrana;ed as specified, with a' horse 
rake in .whieh the <trait is appUed to the thills or bed. and the la.ttel' 
hinged to the re&r and upper part of the axlei all as herein shown 
and described and for the purposes set forth. 

[By this invention the action of the rake is rendered as nearly auto .. 
maHc as possible, the forward draught of the team being used to ele .. 
vate and clear the teeth at the propar instant, and the weight of the 
driver serving to hold them down at other times. A sligh t motion of 
a lever serves to bring either of these opposing forces into � 
action so that the operator is enUrelX-7el��ved of th�i of worka 
Ing the rake.] 
37,673.-Boiler-fe eder.- Theodorc W. Burger, Jersey 

City, N. J.: 
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[This invention relates to that class of boUer f{'eders through whieh 
the:water is fed into t9,e boiler by gravitation through 'an opening, the 
height of which regulates the level to which it is supplIed, and. it 
consists in a certain arrangement of the chambers, valve and posta 
whereby· the construction of such feeders is much simplified.l 
87,674.-Ma<Jhine for Shelling and Wiunowing Corn.-

Benjamin Clough, Natick,-Mass. : .. 
I elaimmy improveaarrana:'ement of the two grids, DE, and the 
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cob and kernel eduction l}fssages, F I, with the chute, H, the elastic 
����:deas Cs'ht�:ns�h�E;rdra���;si��db��b�;'�d��:ri��d�le being ar-
37,675.- Percussion Fuse for Explosive Shells.-John 

Web�ter Cochran, :New York City: I claim. first, The hollow tapering and contractable material, G, arranged to operate in connection with the striker of a percussion shell s,llbstantially in the manner and so as to secure the advantages hes���;3.t lh�foaded cal' or mass, G, arranged to operate in connection with the striker, D, and tapering contractable material, F, in the manner set forth. . 
37,676.-Cow-milker.- L. O. Colvin, Philadelphia, Pa.: 
h;vf��iThefi:t��p��� ¥Ia,na�fa�1�eli�;l�'i:�t�bi��;10�I�it¥:�h:r�di!: rubber or other suitable flexible cover or piston, O. lever, E, and teat tubes. I, all arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. Second. Providing the teat tubes, I, each with a spiral wire, 1', as and for the purpose herein specified. Third, The attaching of the teat tubes, I, to the horizontal tubes, 

H', of the pan or receptacle, Al by means of hooks, i i, attached to rings, J, on the lower ends of the teat tubes and which hooks are fitted over the edges of plate, 21 secured to thej'part, f, of the tubes, 
H', as herein set forth. [The ob ject of this invention is to obtain a cow·milking device Of simple construction and which will be more under the control of the operator than those previously constructed1�,capable of l1eing used or operated with greater facility, more readily cleansed,�and.which will have a more natural:sucking or drawing action upon the teats of the cow, closely resembling: that given by a calf in sucking. See illustra. tion of this invention on page 49, current volume of the SOIJ£NTlrIC AMERICAN.] 

37,677.-Breast pump.� L. 0: Colvin, Philadelphia. Pa .. : 
co��1���iO��i�h1h�pf:t6�i���c:���r��t�dV�}Vfn:a:r�b\�e�o��O�t�� 
g:;�l:' �a��rJ!!'v���I(i� o�u���l; e��1v�!��s�iy[��ar�:g�d ':��t��� tially as and for the purpose specified. [This invention consists�in attaching a milk receptacle ;of glass or other suitable material to a!pump cQJ1structed and operatedin a novel way and provided with a nipple tube of peculiar construction, all beiag arranged in sucha manner that the device will be under the complete control of the operators, and the suction or draw regulated with the greatest nicety to suit the convenience of the latter. See illustration of this invention.on page 49, current volume of the SOlEN· 
TIFIC AMERICAN.J 
37,678.-Clasp for Harness Tugs.- L. D. Cowles, Armada, 

Mich. : I claim the two plates, A F, in combination with the lever plates, 
E E, provided with the eC0entrics, c c, and connected to the plate, F, 
��:���h;�� r;::3i��t�� k��r���:1ts�r�Ina:e� }���h.D, all arranged sub-

[This invention is designed t9 supersede the ordinary tug· buckle by avoiding the holes which are lJIII)GessarilY'requirE"d to-be made to re· ceive the tongue of the buckle, and also by affording a more read} means for lengthening and shortening the tug.] 
37,6'i9.-Railroad Track-clearer.-Ruel Dean, Boston, 

Mass.: I :olaim the suspended plOW, A, with its scrapers, d, in.combination with the spring, H, and lever, F, or its equivalent. constructed and operating m the manner substantially as set forth. 
37,680.- Valve for Hose Nozzles.-John :M. de 'Bolle, 

Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the application to hose pipes of the valve disk, A, the same consistmg of the conical or beveled edge, 0, the flange, F. and the thin gum elastic ring, EI constructed anIJ. arranged in relation to each other as set forth. and operated together by means of the carrier, G, on the lever, D� as and for the purpose specified. 
37,68l.-Self-Iocking Safety Hook for Tow Lines.-Daniel 

de Garmo, Rochester, N. Y.: I cJaim the combmdion of the sprini bolt, D, with the lever, C, and the swing hook, B1 8ubstantiaHy as and for the purpose specifiea. 
37,682.-Forming Bell-crown Hats.- William E. Double

day, BrOOklyn, N. Y. : I clafm the method herein specified of forming bell crowned hats, 
���o:::i:�h� blea�reL����, b��� �h�l���:��f:h���e h;�'];!e�o :r:� to the hat or bloomer between dies as specified. [An illustration of this invention appeared on page- 384,1""01. XII. (old series) SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.] 
37,683.- Chimney Top.-George Elbreg;Cincinnati, Ohio: 

I claim the combination of the self-acting doors, A', with the openings, b, and plates, a, in the manner and for the purpose herem shown and detlcribed. [The object of this invention is to obtain a chimney top by which a back draught or downward current of air in the chiU).ney will be prevented, and water or rain also prevented from passing down into the chimney. The invention consists in �providing the chimney top with a series of inwardly projecting plates and lateral openings around in such a manner as to effect the desired end.] 
37,684.-Sliding Hinge.-James M. Eveleth & George C. 

Moore, Oroville-, Cal. : We claim a sllding hinge the use and purpose of which is to overcome the disadvantage arising from the shrinking and swelling of gates and doors; ai herein described. 

�ht Jdttdifit �mtritau. 

37,691.-Potato-digger.-Samuel Sherman Hickok, Marl
boro, N. J.: I claim, first, The vibrating prongs, II, fitted as specified in com· �!ns�Vf�rlh�th the mold boards, h, and nose, 1, tor the purposes and 

Second, I claim the bar, k, curved forward and downward as shown and extending in front of the mold-boards to ensure the rais}�:tg: the weeds and Vllles sufficiently to prevent their cloigill& as set 
Thi.rd, 1 claim the arra.n�ement of the compound levers. 0 a nd r, 

f�/ ���. :o��� 10 iili�o:r;i�t�!������ ta�e s�����h�l and cam 5, t t, 
37,692.-Drop Press.-Bennet}Hotchkiss, New. Haven, 

• Conn.: 
le;,c��i�h��s�hi::���e;�:��li�l:letF�� ������datl�� i��h ���C�l; substantially as herein set forth. Second. The eccentric pulley, F, and drop, A, when the same are combined substantially for the purpose as herein specified. Third, The lever, L, and latch, f. when the same are combined in the !?lanner described with the eccentric pulley, F, for the purpose lIpeClfied. Fourth, The comb in stion of the lever, 1." and latch, f, with a drop substantially as hereinflescribed. FUth. The rod, M, with its adjustable stops, h andi, in combination 
i1i�����::her�ina�e� l:���. f, substantially in the manner and for 

Sixth, The adjustable trip in combination with a drop substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
37,693.-Revolving Fire-arm.-John C. Howe, Worcester, 

Mass. : I claim, first, The spring latch, E, constructed and" applied to serve the two purposes ot' connectin� and lockmg the barrel to the upper part of the fra�e and of securmg the ollinder on the axis pin when the barrel is dIsconnected from the upper part of the frame, sub-st������ a:oh:����r��t��i:�fe rear end of the spring latch and the head or nose of the hammer that when the hammer il down it aids !rafl�C�!�:r�1: :P!��let;:.tch in connection with the frame substan-
Tliird, So consfructing an axis pin and applying the same in combination with the barrel or frame that while remaining attached to the barrel or irame, it may be used to expel from the chambers of the cylinder the cartridge cases or shells or any other matter which may reFo���he,rh�nU:tlir�r��1'c���t:����b�: �:��lf tle:t�i�e�laim �he 

���:Ji: tt�� ��o�te 01ei�����;:���jl fel:��ea>b;�d.!c�he� :p[,!n�O!�r�d �!s��i%eS£id recoil plate, substantially a .. and for the purpose herein 
37,694.- Bench Plane.-Seth O. Howes, South Chatham, 

Mass. : 
wlt�lf�� nt�� E.dwft'h hs���� ��eo�cf:s'6'u�e;�!r�f�en tdtfi tai� ���:�d1� the plane·iron, C, in combination with the cap, D, provided with the screw, K, and trunnions, e e, the latter being fitted lD adjustable bearings, f i, which are placed 1D slotted plates, J J, and retained therein at the desired point by the serrated edges of the bearings, and the slots or any equivalent means; all arranged substantially as set t'orth. [This invention relates to an improvement in that class of planes which are commonly termed "bench planes," comprising the fore plane, smoothing plane, jack plane, jointer. &C. The invention consists in a novel and improved mode of adjusting the plane iron to regulate the depth of the Gut of the sam(J, in connection with an ad· justable cap. all being constructed and arranged in such a manner that the plane iron may be set with the greateat facility and firmly retained in position by the l\,djustment simply of the cap to the plane iron after the latter is H set," and the oap �so rendere� capable of being adjusted to compensate for the wear of thel H sole" or face of the plane stock.] 
37,695,-Defensive Armor for Ships and other Batteries.-

R. H. Jewett, Mount Sterling, Ill.: 
atIt��a��g�::,i �: ��a �{��:!!��::i� a���������r������of� �l�\t;s� A B. as herein shown and described, so that independent air·chambers, h, will be formed by said plates, while the plates, 0, will resist all exterior pressure on their ends, like pillars, thus securing great strength and buoyancy, all as set forth_ 
37,696.-Composition for Porous Stone for Filtering and 

other purposes.-F. C. Krause, New York City: I claim the employment or use of a composition for porous stone made of the ingredients herein specified, and mixed together in about the proportion and substantially in the manner descrIbed. JdThe principal object of this invention is to produce a porous sub<stance which can be used for filterlngwater and nearly all the known acids or bases, without being injured or dissolved by the operation.] 
37,697.-Nitrated Mercurial Ointment.-Caroline Learned, 

Columbus, Ohio 1 
I claim the herein· described vermin ointment, composed of the ingredients named, and 90mpounded in the manner specified. 

37,698.- Water Wheel.-Jacob Luther, Walnut Fork, 
Iowa: I claim the"buckets. G, constructed as described, so as to have at the face sides three diil'erent surfaces1 h 1 j, and attached to the verge or periphery of the head or body. e, of the wheel; in combination with the case, 0, t'ormed of two parts, a a, arranged or disposed relatively with the wheel, as shown, so as to form two water induction passages, bb. and two curved taper waterpassages, c c, substantially ali and for the purpose herein set forth. [This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in hort. zontal water wheels of that class in which power is designed to be obtained, both from the direct and re-acting force of the water in its passage through the wheel. To this end, the invention consists in 

:�a ;g;��� ���p��::�����Intfl:lf;�P�c7r�:1h:erating in the mannel! 
37,702.-Flyer of Spinning Machines.-Oliver Pearl, Law

rence, Ma.ss.: 
wi;�1��:s��:sc6�:!�ti��: �f��t�!��J �fr�e:n�e::!�:doJr t�t*k%e:d 
ih��ti�o:Jg:�;��� ���;�rthi�i� �g��n;et�o���:?bbin, and presen1 
37,703.-Heading Tool for Screws.-C. E. Phillips, Abing

ton, Mass.: I claim the arrangement of the adjustable and removable blade, D, in comb1nation with the jaws, B 0, constructed and operating sub· stantially as herein described for the purpose specified. [The ob ject of this invention i& to produce nails with polished slot· ted heads similar to screw heads, by means of a simple tool attached to the lever, or other corresponding part of a nail machine.] 
37,704.-Elevator and Carrier.--Henry E. Plumb, Monroe, 

Conn. : I claim, first, The combination of the carriagE'., C, ways, B B1 coun-
��t:��o;te��h�� Fos!' s�n�it�E.e, M, all arranged substantially as 

Se"cand. The hoolk, K, and the flap, J, in connection with the button Or knob, N, on the roge; M, arranged substantially as shown, for lib
iJ:t�g the carriage, ,at any deSIred elevation of the bucket, as set 

Third, The brake, G, when used in combination with the counter. 
�:c1&a�ghts, F F, drum, E, and carriage, 01 as and for the purpose 

Fourth, The adjustable frame, 0, when Used in combination with the carriageo C, ways, B B. and bucket, Lj or other· receptacle or load holder, for the purpose of discharging the elevated load at the desired spot, a8 described. [This invention relates to a new and improved machine for elevating articles to a . desired height, and then conveying or carrying them to the spot where they are to be deposited. The machine is designed to be operated by horse-power and is intended for depositing hay in barns, loading and unloading vessels, and such like purposes.] 
37. 705.-Ma chinery for carving and drilling Gun·stocks.-

J. G. Pusey, New York City: I claim, first, Arranging a series of tool stocks to radiate from a common center, in combination with a series of tracers, substantially as specified, whereby all the tools and tracers may be moved together 
��v�ro:��s���b��r���f�£:�!�7a���tt�:r���ls 1\Ot in use will, by their 
�h�egi���la� �;�, �ea�J��gt1�����: ��eo¥Yl!e;q:;:I��f,el�����i�� In�ri\�,'ihgl��g��epba��i1�; 'b�r!�: :::In;,����:lb:��. arranged sub_ stantially as speClfi ed, in combination with the circular head k for the purposes and as speCIfied. ' , 

Fourth, I claim the frame, u, on centers, 10, at right angles or nearly so, to its length, and receiVing the pattern and gun stock or other article, substantially as specified. whereby the pattern and �rti
��dtfr��e�.�t:: s�Y1�r�t� be reversed to present either side to the tool 

Fifth, I claim a holder fitted on centers and carrying the pattern and gun �tock. and arranged substantially as specHled, to swing on said centers while the tool is inletting or cutting the curved parts of the stock, in order that the said tool may act at right angles to the surface tor the purposes and as specified. ' 
37,706.-Annunciator.-Andrew 

Pa. : 
Rankin, Philadelphia, 

I claim, firstJy, The uses of a plate, D, or its equivalent, connected to the alarm bell of an an,nunciator. and so arranged in respect to the wires connected to the slides, B, that the movement of each wire, as it operates its slide, will impart such a movement to the plate, D, as will sou n d th.e bell. Secondly. The slides, with their prQlections, b, when arranged in respect to the plate, A, substantlally as set forth, for direct connection to the wires. 
w��i[g�ypr��:c����1,�1i 7��hsl��ses�rB��h�i!rch�i/b�i�� :ror�:��S��� operating substantially as and ior the purpose set forth. 
37,707.- Lifting Jack.- Williams F. Rundell, East Genoa, 

N. Y.: 
I claim, first, Having the fulcrum pin, a. fitted loosely in a hole in the lever, c, and secured against casual longitudinal movement therein by means of a set screw, n, when arranged ill the manner and for the purpose spe�ified. Second, The ngidly attached raek bar, e, standard, d, and toothed 

�:��� fe�th� r������a�\��e��� �hhee��t:l���i:1!·������egifo �p!;��� in the manner and tor the purpose specified [This invention consists of a sta�dard which is slotted at its upper part, and has attaehed to its front side two peculiarly.shaped toothed rack�bars, between which in the slot the lifting lever is pJaced, and supported by its fulcrum· pin resting on the teeth of said rack·bars. The long end of the lever is provided on one side with a feathered edge plate, which engages with the teeth of another rack-bar attached to the rear side of the standard, and thereby serves to hold the lever in any position ill which it may be placed.] 
37,708.-Machine for stringing Dried Apples and other 

Fruit.�Samuel T. Sandford, Fall River, Mass. : I claim; first, A knife, D, constructed or bent in the form substan� tialtyas shown. in comb!nation WIth a string, F, the latter being attached Lo the former, and both arranged to operate as and for the pur� pose set forth. ' 
Second, In combination with the knife, D, and string, F, the revolv. ing hopper, B, and box, A. all constructed and arranged for joint operation, as and lor the purpose specified. _ '" [This invention relates to a new and useful device for strjnging lruit 

37,685.- Preparing Night Soil for Manure.-R. B. Fitts, 
Philadelphia. Pa. : 

the employment or use of a series of buckets attached to the verge of preparatory to drying the same, and consists in the employment or 
d.!si�l��:J�!g����r?grx::;rcO�t��al�o���s�s�scribed, for producing 
37,686.-Clothes-drying:A.pparatu3.-Charles Goldthwait, 

South Weymouth, Mass.: 
cl�t£�::f:a:e�, ���1�Jv%��tw1�h 'h�o�:' �ea��n!oe::t��c��rPi��;��a� manner that the clothes may be secured upon them, and the hangers or frames suspended on the line, A, as herein set forth. 
37,687.-Straw-cutter.-Alexander Gordon, Rochester, 

N.Y.: 
I claim, first, The employment in cutting boxes, of the feeder belt, 

B, when constructed, arranged, and operating in the manner specified. 
OfS:;�;i�g T�: �r:i�'n!,' ;�����Pi� �e a:a�e;�1:ft'v!��S\�i�l��P��: latter moves up or down. 
37,688.-Amalgamatory Machine.-Elander Heath, San 

Francisco, Cal. : 
I c;q�i�e employment of a cylinder, constructed internally with corruga'tious and ribs arranged 3;ud c.escribed, and rotating upon its diagonal axis. 

f 

• 

37,689.-Shears.-R. Heinisch, Newark, N. J.: I claim, first, The shears, the upper blade of Which is formed out of line with�the shank as described, being so bent that the cutting edge 
�:� ft� �::�ll i�r a a1!�0��1 H�� 'i�tftst�!r���f�i� ��ad�� �����t�� the shears are closed the back of the upper blade shall present a hip like elevation 'coincident with luch recession of the blade all as shown and described. Second, In combination therewith, the extension wedges as shown and described. 
37,690.-Lamp.-Albert N. Henderson, Buft'alo,N. Y.: 
wi�il��t:e �oe ;��b�Nci�orh�fsifj :���e�a�i��o��b:h�uho��:, t��w�a�: them in connection with the said sxqp,ll holes connecting said "pace with tho lnterior of the body of thelamp,ln the manner and for the purposes a\lt·forth. 

the wheel, and formed in such a manner that power is obtained from the direct action of the water against the buckets, andialso by its re_ acting force as it escapes through the issues.] 
37,699.-Clothes-wringing Machine.-David Lyman, Mid

dlefield, Conn. : 
I claim the within· described arrangement of the tapering and freely rocking springs, M N, relatively toth e bearing boxesl C 01 and screws, D D, or their equivalents, for. the purpose herein set forth. 

37,700.- Lock.-John T. Mygatt, Binghamton, N. Y.: 
wltl�l:���h���l��d,�: r�����f;:fl�� o�it¥:�h:r�bl�q:e :�3, P:,0;l1�� shank, b, of the knOb. F, pin or catch, e, the spring, J, and cap, I, all arranged with the arbor, E, to operate as and for the purpose set torth. [This invention relates to an improvement in locks and latches which are provided with a sliding latch bolt operated bylthe turning of a knob. It consists in constructing and arranging the knob and knob·arbor in such a manner that the prOjections on the hub which is fitted on the arbor may be thrown in and out of line with the slide against which the latch bolt bears, and the latter, when desired, be rendered entirely free from the ?rojections on the hub, so that they cannot act upon the latch bolt when the knob is turned, and the former thereby be made to answer the purpose Of a bolt. The object of 
the invention is to render, when necessary or desired, the ordinalY lock or knob latch inoperative from the outer side of a door, and render useless the appliance of bolts or fastenings of any kind at the inner side. It does not disfigure the door, like bolts a.nd catches, as it works on and is concealed by the knob, and, from its very nature, is, much more convenIent than either. ] 
37,701.-Lateral Waste Valve for Pumps.-Amos Nudd, 

Wanpun, Wis. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the rod, sliding·gale 
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use of a knife constructed in a peculiar manner so as to admit of a string being attached to it, said parts being so &'rranged that the fruit may be fed to the knife in quarters, or in pieces of smtable dimen· sions, and forced down upon the kmfe and on the string-the knife serving as a needle to string the fruit. The in vention furthur consists in the employment or use of a revolving hopper placed Within a suit· able box, and arranged in relation wjth the knife, whereby the fruit may be fed to the knife with the greatest facility. ] 
37,709.-0il Still.-John D. S medley, Chicago, Ill.: 

I claim the use of the large pipe, A, in cOn:1bination with a small horizontal connecting tube, B. in an?: way substantially as described, 
�le�l:onz! ��ir���� tf�6!��ei�tAte t�:��:��ft�)\f��rJ��t�b���I�i� 
a-}i:rs� ��i�\iei������� of the pipe, A, below the bottom of the still forming a chamber. a, by weans of which the water is separated from the oil, and can be drawn off. 

37,710.-Steering Apparatus.-Addison Smith, Perrya-
burgh, Ohio: . 

b;anc��1� �f;i�h;n:�:l�o:it�ft�e k:Y. fo�P:h:���p��:noc�1�s�i fu��� ing a vessel on a center or moving it Sidewise, as herein described. 
37,71l.-Apparatus for clasping Hoops to Ladies' Skirts. 

-D. 1.1. Smyth, -New York City: Iclaitn first The double inclinaLion of the surface of the feeder, in combi�atio� WIth the side fianch and the three sucoessive longitudinal slots ior permitting the escape or discharge. of such of the clasps aa are not in the required pOSition, and for holdmg back such as hRppen to be in the required position, with the stems upward, and for 
.�U�Ut��Ysl��i������rd,v:�b!fta�ti�T: ���c�t���ered one by one 

Second, The carrier, with its up�and-down movements to l�berate a hoop which has been elasped, and take the next and moye It to the 
fj��t�rti )�:�!�8����h�h:��!���i:;\ieiarS e��i����\�nas co��ur�; the purpose_J!lubstantially as described. 



37,712.-Seeding Machine.-J, H. Thomas and P. P. Mast, 
Springfield, Ohio: We claim the arrangement of the guide, m, in connection with the drag bars, a a, the drill teeth, c c. the chains. d d, and the hinged bar, 

D, provided with the cam, e, used with the seed slide, l!l, in the manner and for the purpose herein specified. 
37,713.-Horse·power.-D. Van Houten, F uller's Corners, 

Ind. : I claim the a.rra.n�ment of the four shafts, B D F and L, provided 
�?:���:��dWl�� �e:et;i�T�it�k:�!1:'ufle�,FM�\el·e�u:��ti��v:1�g the belts, E H, to form a new and improved horse-power, as herein set forth. ., 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a horse-power of simple construction, with its parts arranged in such a manner that a high speed will be given to the shaft from which the power is taken, a.nd within a very limited space, so that a very compact and portable maO' chine will be obtained, and, aL the same time, a durable one. The in. venti€?n is more especially designed for driving thrashing machines, but may be advantageously used for other purposes.] 

37,714.-Watch.-E. R. Wait and J. W. Phelps, Ravenna, 
Ohio: We claim attaching the main wheel loosely to the barrel, and em� ploying a ratcbet to transmit the-power from the barrel to the said wheel, sub.atantlally" as herein sp,ecll1ed. 

[This invention consists in attaching the main wheel of & watch loosely to the barrel, and employing a ratchet to transmit the power 
from the barrel to the said wheel, whereby, in case of breakage of 
the main-spring and consequent recoil of the barrel, the latter is enabled to tUrn freely and save the traJ.n of wheels from the force of !Such recoil, which, when the barrel and main wheel are rigidly con· nected with each other, often result in breaking the teeth of the wheel or of the pinion.] 
37,715.- Water Elevator.-S. S. Williams, Pittsburgh, Pa.: I clai� tbe combinatIon and arrangement of the parts, as herein specified and sh.;tw..Dt tor the purposes as set forth. 
37,717.-Dredging-box with Grater and Cake· cutter at· 

'tache d.- George D.Bayley, Lebanon, N. H., assignor 
to Giles B. Johnson, Boston, Mass: What I claim as a new article of manufacture, is the above de· scribed article, comprisirtg a grater, dredge-box and cake-cutter com-bined, substantially as seL forth. 

A 

37,717.- Piano·forte.--William Bourne (assignor to Na-
thaniel Cummings), Boston, MasSo : I claim extending the sounding board in rear of the hammer pass, sage thereof. and underne!l.th the straining pin bar of the iron frame-

�t:� ::i�,!�d�vt�r �h�e paa�1 gr���:gga��.t!ehi�h1B �:�e:� o�uiE:��i!� mer passage, that there may be a free or _uninterrupted vibration spa.ce, f, bet�een �he two, SUbBtant1�_&Jthereinbefbre described. 
37,718.- La,ptern. -'='P, J. CHirk (assignor to S. S. Clark), 

West Meriden, Conn. : I claim, as an improved article of manufacture, a lantern having its 
�:�fuC;: al�;�bt:����,PE�t��na: �'c���v��e: ;;"��ld :ited�p��fh;'b::ed 
which band is also �ovided with an 0lbening. b, all bemg arranged 
�� :��eat�::gn:i e�, o� :: ����!�f ithrinea;r1l�h:a�������:0� �l�:� out of register or line with each other, for the purposes specified. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple means whereby the lamp of the lantern may be lighted and also blown out or extinguished, arid the wick raised or lowered without detaching or remov· ing the lamp from the lantern. To this end, the invention consists in havlOga. movable band fitted on the base or lower metallic portion of the lantern, said band having an opening made in it, also in the base 

or met.allic portion of the lantern, so that by turning the band the opening in the latter may be made to register or be brought in line 
with the opening In the baoe, and a match Inserted through the said openings, and bro-ughtin contact with the wick of the lamp; the band' when the lamp is lighted l\nd the match withdra.wn, being turned so as to close the opening in the base. By this arrangement also the 
lamp may be blown out as well as lighted, without removing the lamp from the lantern.J 
37,719.-Hoop·driving and BarreI.orozlng< Machlne.-Ed: 

ward Holmes (assignor to E. & B. Holmes), Buffalo; 
N. Y.: 

apIpJl:�n:j fii��i ho��sd:i�e�:,r:��sst!��aY:::'� a�:�:i:!d�ower 
800000, tne K. or equivalent, on which the barrel stands while 

l�; ��og;e��i���' �h���'ar;:;feri:����Kgb:::d°h���li�'t :O�ls�:� set forth. Third, The arms, D, in connection with the disk, D', orequivalents, fO���;t�:rr��see ��t�;P����r�::dhco03��ac;�1�h�,dr�t:i�� a:a�;te�o��e 
��:fl:���� ���z�n;e��i��o�g�:�!�����hC�����!�O�Fi�p:li��e� lateral movement to the said tools, or either of them. Fifth. Regulating the depth of -cut of the chamfering, crozing and howeling tools (or either of them) by means of a vertical movement of a shatt, nut or head·piece, to which the said tools (or either of them) are in any manner connected. 
���\��ia�f�ri:;!��Oc�Z��gU����i�ehr:��d��i�c\i�e�cPo�n�hea��� poses and substantially as described. 
37,720.-Stave-dressing Machine.-Edward Holmes (as. 

signor to E. & B. Holmes), Buffalo, N. Y. : 
�It�l�:T� ���� �����r��e th�tt�:a:;�a�:g��h�at���n:��r(?i�:: tIon, according as the ,v'P'yiog conditions of the stave to be dressed may req nire. Second, In a machine for dressing staves which has an oscillating 
¥;a:��b�ra?�,tse; s�rp��;li�� rg����t�n fr��� �:etost:j�W�f ?�eg�:� of a weight, or equivalent, as a count,erbalance to the cutter frame, su.p�t;�t�a�fai� ;�� f;;�fecting bars, D, or equivalent, for the purpose of supporting and cO.nnecting the cRtter frame to the gear frn-me, and to allow the cutter frame to oscillate, as set forth. 
37,721.-1I:oSI) Coupling.-Edmlmd B. Jucket, New Haven, 

C9nn. , assignor to himself and John W. De Lamater, 
New York City: '" I clu.im, first, The lever OJ" levers, a, when the same are combined with hose couplings, in the manI;ler and for the purpose substantially as herein set forth. Second, The combination and arrangement described of the lever o.leve-rs, a. and rlOg, OJ with the ho!e couplings, when the same are made to operate substantially as herein specified. 

37,722.-Bung for Coal-oil Barrels.-John S. Loomis and 
Abel Thompson, Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to Abel 
Thompson, aforesaid: I claim the ring. a, retahied in the staves, sub!tanf.1allyas specified, in combination with the screw thimble, b, and bung, f, for the purposes and as set forth. 

37,723.-Breech-Ioading F ire·arm.- John K. Millner (as· 
signor to himself and Samuel T. Suit), New York 
City: I claim the combining the breech·pin, C, with the open, after end 

r�e�ef���hbea:;�� :a��C�!��_�i��:�i��e� g':��:e:Fe;��rs�'c:r:d in its positions and is made to operate in conjunction with said loading �. rture, the hammer of the� lock alld a primed metallic cartridge in the chamber of the barrel, all sUDstantially as .herein set ortho 

37,724.-Clothes-dryer.-George W. Newell (assignor to 
S. M. Davis), Lawren ce, Mass. : 

bi!�tr�::\!ft1 ��:'B!p;!�e\�t�lb�!;SlBc,a:tt;���db>;!i;h!\a�ts�nB�O�y links or joints bb and the pendent bar, Et attached to the bars, C. by 
:::;a���� Pa' ;:3. fo��� p�r:g���ef?�;ited with cords, F G, and all 

[This invention consists in pivoting a. nUlII.ber of bars to a hub in such a manner that they may be folded together or sprea.d apart, and havinr a supplemental bar attached by a link or joint .:.to each of the pivoted bars, the upper enda of the former being secured by pivots in a head, in which a pendent bar is secured. Both sets of bars a.bove� mentioned have cords passing through them, and all the parts are so arranged that a firm, durable and convenient clothes·horse is ob· tained, one that may, when notin US8", btl folded compactly, so as not to monopolize much room, and be capable of being very readily ad· justed 1n proper position, when required, to receive the clothes.] 
37,725.-Machine for Cutting Rasps. -..A. B. Southwick 

and H. E. Grandy (assignor to the Whipple File 
Manufacturing Company), Ballard Vale, Mass.: We claim the inclined ways, H" in connection with th� cutter car .. ri;:,:t���t!i��I1"����h�rC�::i�P��i:c�1ted of !ecuring the cutter to its head by means of the mortise, m, the notched bar, 8, and �he screw. h, operating as deacribed. 

37,726.;-Paper Ba.s Machine.-C. 11 •. Morgap, Philll-de!· 
phla, Va. : I cfaim the machine aa & whole composed of elements combined, arranged and operating substantially as herein set forth. I also claim the use of con!tantly-movin-r feed rolls ,actln[tin com· bi¥a��: cY�i� ati�b:��u�F�t;��gf.ih� �g::i�t�a�Wn�s i�t :6�bination with a tubeO'supporting bar to aeTerpor�ions oftube WIth overlapping �nds, substantially 80S herein set forth_ I also claim the use of rolla io hold the tube while being OIl t off and to act in combination with a. pasting and folding blade in form. ing the bottom of the bag, substantially as set forth_ 

37,727.- Lithographic Printing Press.- U. H. Reynolds, 
NIl. w �rk City: First, I claim the employment of the flaniest n on the interior surface of� the da�eniDg roll, N, in conneotfon with. alternate hole! in J�;0�:t1r !¥e�ebla;in8f�:�a:t!�t!�n�n ao�dtt� �:-������e;re�����: shaft, I21'arm, i3, and studs, h2 and h", with the dampening roll, N, substant ally as and for the purpose specl:l1ed. Third I also claim controlling the admis!ion of water to the damp .. ening roller, N, of a lithogral;lhic press by means of atmospheric 

'pr���r� �u�ist:�t��� t�ehce::;b���:i�� arrangement of the roll. 
���'f�r :::�u;���:��nt'i-:��!�:it�:;h:Tn�3tr�� :���������!,j, �; the inking rollers, It substantially as herein described. Fifth, I also claim the combination of the arm, m2. spring, 003, forked arm, 004:, and duct roller, M, substantially as and for the pur· possrx��� i.0�\� claim the combination of the multiple cam. kl. foun. 
�a�:C;i���a:::d !��h�:h��gs�u;�:c��:a: M, arranged substantially as 

Seventh, 1 also claim the employment of the spring!, k" between the set screws, k3, and the fountain trouih, K', for the purpose above Be�r:ttt: J also clallll the C1ombln&tion . and arrangement ot the In. clines, P2 PS, pins, q2, springs. q't and scraper W, Q, ·for t.he pur· pose of adjusting the pressure upon the scraper, substantIally as heNT��hdeic!�;�iaim the combination of the wheels, R, having one fiattened side, with the planes, h3, for stopping the tympan frame in i::tI!�f�£o�l�r:.' �::e::;l:;::!�e:f the eUding teeth, S, in eombin&\lon with Ihe ftMtened whe61o, B, and ""'k, H; onbBtanll .. lly" as described, for the llurpose ,  of oausing th� wheels, R, tu engage the said racks after havt.ng been stopped. Eleventh I also claim in combina.tion with the sliding teeth, S, the adjustable �lotted pieces, S', for operating the said teeth, substan· ti��e�ft�ete��8�PC�;\��in combination 'therewith the disks, T, wriat pin t2, and stQPS, 13 for operating and controlling the Raid pieces, S'. Thirteenth, I also' claim the combination of the slotted arm! or disks, u, shaft, U, cams. V, and sliding spring bars, v, or their respective equivalents for operatin., the diaka,. T, substantially as herein 
8e����t�enth, I also claim the combinaUnn ot .tlle .abaft, Ut lever.t u2 and u6 and the studs, u3 and u9, attached to the reciprocating bed F fo� the purpose of operating the shaft. U. and consequently the 'sllding teeth" S, from the reciprocations of the bed, F, substan·, tially as herein described. Fifteenth I also claim the ratchet wheel, u5, and pa.wls1 u7 and ulOf in combination with the shaft, U, lever, u6. and adjustaole stop 
gf ���dbeU!l�����eiJ�;�ie��ro�� ��i�l!���ltl�ea:��}��t� movements 

Sixteenth, I also claIm the cam, u12 fOr lifting tJle r.e.wt., u7 and ulO out of contact with the teeth of t�e ratchet whee J ulS, In com· bination with the !aid ratchet wheel, to permit the return motion of 
U s���:\���t�!): a�fs�r�ifa�sr�b�� uI3 in combination with the pawl u7 lever u6 ratchet wheel, u4, and reta.ining pawl, ulO, for bringing'the sa'id pawls into action, 8ubstantially a.a above set forth. Eighteenth I a180 claim the arrangement of the pulley!, x, spring pieces, x', fin'p:ersi :x2, and roller, Y, for removing the sheet from the 
tY�fn��e::�:t��\!a;llIj�sr::�!�ioyment of the registering pOint!, r3. in the revolving tympan frame, R', for the rpurpose ... above set forth. 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,40 9.-Coal Stove.-G. J. Kingsbury, Rochester, N. Y. 

Patented April 12 , 1859 : First I claim the introduction of a second supply of air into the flame 'space or spaces, at or near the junction of the fire-pot, 
�hea���b�ISao��1 i����:1���;1�eo��r:a�:�ftf:J��ge:��:':r!�0:: combination with an interior feeding chamber, subetantially as here-in ss:cto�Jt�. claim the annular groove. t. at the"base of the feeding chamber.' connected with an oUter passage or passages for the admission of air to that point, arranged and'operating substantially as herein deseribed and set forth. Third, r also claim providing in connection with the annular groove, f, the ra.dial grooves, e e, between the toe of the fire-pot and the cap �e!ti llfe t::w.e��c!�� s cb�� :n:�;ldgdw�itbh�heU\���I��r cg::��1e�: opening into the flame spaceor !!p8.ces, E E, for the introduction of 
ai r for admixture with th e gas ef. substantially as herein specitled. 
n!c����'Jwa!: ���r��;Or��'d<}���i�� c��r!d��n;h.�OJTti��,o;:� 
��;::a�h��� fb�t�ih��sttt;nfi!r���tg::e�,e:!eh::�i:i��lf��t�itted un� 

Fifth I also claim the arrangement of the pivoted door, N, with the lower Eortion extended to form a rclane, in combinat.ion with the 
:��1:a�hgO� :���! f:!ii�i��s��:� �f �: ���nu���' �f ;O�bU°J:� when closed, substantially as set forth. Sixth, I also claim, in combination with the supply cylinder, H, and fire�pot, the flue pipe, I. connected at the bottom with the ash 
rth:llo��'th�����e ��t��r hhe�t ';:r��:�et�:s:!�e�tb�;r6r g1:t��e: counter direction to the fire. preventing it from extending inte the supply chamber, substantially a! set forth. 
1,410.-Banding Projectiles for Rifted Ordnance. (Div. 1.  

A.)-Edward Lindner, New York City. Patented 
July 30,  1861 : . I claim, first, The method. substantially as herein d scribed, of 

:�Nlr:ay��eti:�a!���i:re�::l:rfu °fh�ag:,n�gOf 'hs� ��oJ::H�� �:����� expanding it by atmospheric or other pressure against the sides or interior surface of a finishing or forming mold or 'bOL fi(!oond, the method of • ..,urlng the knit oleeve In or &round the bofi't. of the projectile. substantially" as descrlbod. 
1,411 .-Cartridge for Small-arms. (Div. 2, B. )-Edward 

Lindner, New York Ciy., Patented July 3 0 ,  1861 : 
rl�gCi':!.�e.t��b:l�Kfl�Uy'1.sl��"J' f�;!gel��p��ob:Z:CI'll'��f the cart-
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1,412.- Hot·air Registers.-E. A. Tuttle, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Patented Jan. 3, 1854 : I claim so combining lthe conncctinf rod or arr&ngement which 
�tf::1{tTsn;�i����� �h;l:'�:hw:h� ��� &�!'f�r:e��fh����i::i��e�( and ride upon anti-friction bearings, 0 0, formed on the fans, Bub. stantiallyas above described. [This invention consists in forming anti·friction bearinss on the fans of a hot-air register, in such a manner that the power exerted in operating Ule apparatus shall not crowd directly against the journals andjoiuts of the working pa.rts, but shall be taken up to a great extent on these anti·friction bearings ; these bearings, by reason of their peculiar form, enable the rod to slide easily upon them ; the applied power is thus equally distributed, the fans tUrn naturally on their axes, there is not the usuaJ friction in any portion of the me .. mechanism-especially about the attachment by which it is actuated -and the entire apparatus works freely and smoothly, and requires very little power to operate it.] 
1,413.-A pp aratus for mixing Gases.- Allen Walton, Phil· 

adelphia. Pa. Patented April 1 5, 1862 : I claim a chamber or mixlllg reservoir, 0, so arranged as to inter .. 
;;�:le��:�e !t:.rJ�1�1�:r�f�e�����I�glct:;i����n��tl a�� ��:���.�� in definite quantities, &nd through which they are directed fraa & meter or meters to the burner. . 
1,414.- Mode of converting Reciprocating. into Rotary 

Motion.- Turner Williams and David Heaton, 2a, (as
signees of said .Turner Williams), Providence, R. I. 
Patented Sept. 5th, 1862 : We claim, first, Tlie combination of two rocking disk plates, or their equivalent. with two fixed circularflanges upon a shaft, to be rotated sub 8tantially as herein specified. secondh The WJ8 of two friction pawls, or their e�uivalent, for ft��n!/ t:eS��dck��: ����:ei�f ��eth!r��� p��f�s :ndt��h����:� operating substantially as herein specifiedj and in combination with such friction pawls, a projection, n. and set screw, 1, upon the dilk plate, or their equivalent, for contrOlling the action of such friction pawls. substantially as herein specified. Third. I claim the combination of the pair of curved connecting rods, I J, a.nd the two disk plate!, E S, or their equivalent, substan-tially as described, for the ¥urpose specified. ' 

a!Oli�hi:ghi�s�d:e�:�r �f ��:;�� f�I���riiV:���., �O:b:t!:���� a8 and. to effect the purpose herein specified. 
RE·ISSUE DATED JAN. 20, 1863 . 

1,388.-Sewing Machine.- J. G. Wilson. New York City, 
assignee of W. H. Akins a�d J. D. Felthousen, Itha
ca, N. Y. Patented Aug. 5, 1851 : First, I claim the employment, III combination with a reciprocating needle and a flat !Surface which supports the material to be sewed, 

�fc:,rt�t�h1����:�tO{�ei�i��t�f:c\�t �t�:ta 1�����1�n�i�geg��1s �� 
�ua�:t��t�1t���t ah�e f��i�h!e���8se�eh�c:ei:!t:e�ilei3!ding pressure, 

Second, I claim the comb�nation of a toothed feed wheel, or its equivalent, WIth a driving apparatus which provides for its operation to feed the material to be sewed either from rilht to...left,.or via verBa. 

:��� :b:r:�:i�Ylyd�e�3�0��h��:�e��e ��r��td�����cf. the maO' Third, I claim the abov,e·de$cribed �vice8 for effecting and con. trolling the relative m.ovements of the needle and shuttle, whereby the shuttle enters between the needle and its thread while the needle is arreilted after a short retrograde movement, substantially as and fO���;t£�iP�lSa���:l���i;��:nt, in a sewing machine, of a�table which presents a surface for the support of the materia} to be sewed 
r: eJ:�ic::dseUb��:��::get�e�:d�er:be:embina�ion witha f�d. 

fifth, I claim the clrcul.a.r rest, w, applied in front of the machine, snb!tantiall,. aa deec ibed for the purpOst\ of eupporting'and a:(fording convenience for sewing the articles of circular or tubular form, as herein set forth. Sixth, I claim bringing up the needle. after the stitch Is formed. by" 
:c���nl'f�rofh�sp:r1�i::�1n:iggf:�r�kn�1) '��S!�n���ft:: �::r��nn�:; of S���t�'Iinc'a.im producing friction upon or griping the needle t.hread between the seam and the bobbin or spool from which the 
:re�:�b�l::t�ER;i�� :ld ����:eO�t��oie����i� c:���lfio:�ts eq uiv .. Elllhth, J claim, In a ... wlng machine. feedln!! the cloth or other substance to determine the apa.ce > between the stItches by the fnction 
��e�f:gSuJ!�f:e���g:t�i�h;r��f s��tlee:, �:��t�:ii:� u1:tt�en� !pring pressure plate or pad which grIpes the cloth or other sub .. stance against such feedlng surface, substantially as specIfied. and for the purpose set forth. N inth, I claim projecting the operative part of the surface of the fee ding �pa.ratu8, through the surface of the table, subst antially as 
���C:���f:get�\:�l:a�:�tiffo :;:��1ee �bi��� °f�:d?n�rt��tic:!n, t�g space the aUtGhes, while the other portions of said material slide on the table, which answ6rs the purpose of freeing the said material 
7e�h�::l��l�\��:::'bae��wt�hc:i:�l��d protect the parts of the 

Tentt, I also claim the combination of the mechanism, .ubstan. tiallysuch as is h8rein described, so that the cloth or other material 
�il�eb:ea���!:tf�R�c:�;i��n f��:Cf�n;e"t�1�:r ::: �f:rch �� fu� stantiallyas herein described, and so that seams of any desired length may be conveniently sewed into curves or figures at the will of the operator. . 

DESIGNS, 
1,7I9.-Design for a Statuette.- J. A. Bailly, Philadel

phia, Pa. 
1,720 .-Design for a Lamp Chimney.- W. W. Skaats (as· 

signor to Gideon Skaats), Brooklyn, N. Y. 

NOTE.-'rhe Patent 01llce is at present in mOlt excellent working order, and the number of applicants for patents is constantly increasing. The above list contains the claims of SIXTY-EIGHT patents issued i.o.a single week, and of this number TWENTY-SEVEN were conducted through the Sclentlfic American Patent Agency".-Evs. 

to OU!' BEADERS. 

R1cOEIl'Ts.-When money is paid at the office for Bub scrip
tlonl, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers rem,lt Ihelr money by mall, they may consider the a Ivai of lIle firsl paper a bonG /Ide acknowledgment of our reception otJhelr �ds. 

IllY AllIABLE RULE.-It Is an established rule flf this office 
lOotop Bending the paper when the tlmefor whlob II was pre-paid has expired. 

PATENT CUDlB.- Persons desiring the claim of any Inven
lion which has been patented within thirty years. oan obtain a oOpy" by addre118lng a note 10 tJlill 01llce, stating tJle name of Ihe palentee and date of p&tent, when known, and In lOsing $1 &a fee fer 
oopylng; We can also furnish a sketch of all)' patented machlnel .. ued slnoe l853, 10 aocompaDJ Ihe olalm. on recelpl of $2. Addre811 MUlili 
.t 00., PalenlSollo1lO:s, No. S7 Park Bow, New Yorl<. 

NEW PAlIl'RLll:TB IN GElUlAN.- We have just Issued a re· 
med edition of our pamphlet of I1I8!rtJd!otuJ to I",,"-s, ooni!W>lDg a dlg .. t of Ihefeeoreqtllredunder the new Patent Law. "'o� printed 
In the Gennanlansuag .. which persona can have gratia .. pon appll-oatlonat lhls 01llc .. Address MUNN '" CO., , No. S7 Park-row. New Tori!, 
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